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Hello from the core of the frozen big apple

Two LNSers jusc came back from the Hard Times

conference in Chi. ago January 3i~Februaiy 2, and

are working on an article for the next packet

As for this packet ,
there are stories on

Chile, the Pine Ridge elections, the recent cap-

ture of David Fins, and the FBI'S past attempts

to destroy the Bia^k Panthers — and a feature

page of graphics about imperialism and the military

During cur w^rk _-n this packet, we stumbled

on an interesting tidbit that we thought ycu

might want to kn.. w abet' White editing the

article on page 3 abot r he i96i assassination

1

1

t he Me t . . an rev c i • i : * t y Ben Ba i ka ,
we

a me up un a r s i c r en c . - ' i e . en t Time maga^ i ne

article about : he -se Ne a' eked up the arti-le,

but the things that -u r Paris to : x asp .ndan

t

Shotieid Coiyt^i said were in the article,

’ u ? w e i e n t the : e

as lime has a European edition we -at ltd

f t - d u t i a Ci d why r here we t e d 1 1 1 e r e n e s

] a the tw_ A lime spe keeps * s. n t c Id us t h

a

in edit ; o g the. a c 1.

1

. i e tor s pace c C;
- a 1 fl del a' iS

Wc . t c lv wUc thac. they teo:
1 * W 0 aid not be - •.

i n t. e r e s t r . a n Ame r 3 -an a.dl e n .. a
? *

I n the tour . aumn Time rt- c y we saw, there

were no references to the U On- or the "unio

1 1* r e s t x ng
M decai l s that Wdi .en wtt *. on. erne

d

the fa-. t that at the time of the ossasr- inc. ion

,

rhe U S Ambassador tJ More -

.-, bad •:zv r s\ r ed the

CIA abour getting the exiled r-.t tJ'; ;,:naty ba. k

to Moroc :o Makes you wonder h.w many
n -njn;e;cS

ring 11

i a -

1

s don • t '-tme our way, dc-sn ' i*

LNS

LF YOU ARE MISSING A Pa„E UR GET A BaDL

i

r KiNitD GknPHIC, LEI US KNOW AND WE'LL SEND YOU ANOTHER SOON



WILSON LOSES PINE RIDGE ELECTION; GUNMEN
T'MURDER TRADITIONALIST^' SIOUX

'

NEW YORK (LNS)—Tribal Chairman Richard Wilson
was finally ousted in an election on the Pine Ridge
reservation on January 27, Albert Trimball, the

newly elected chairman, won 1610 votes to Wilson !

s

1079 ,

Two years ago, Wilson narrowly defeated
Russell Means in an election for Tribal Chairman
f hat the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights later

'

said had been "permeated with fraud-"

Wilson blocked four impeachment attempts
against him in his first year of office (1972-73)
This finally led the Oglala Sioux Civil Rights
Organization and the American Indian Movement tz

go the the village: of Wounded Knee to publicly
expose conditions on the reservation There they
demanded the ouster of Wilson and the reinstatement
of the Sioux treaty rights-,

The federal government sent a force of armed
U.S, marshals to Pine Ridge to protect Wilson during
the February, 1973 impeachment attempt, a force
:hat quickly laid seige to the village of Wounded
Knee when it was occupied two weeks later

Wilson implemented his policies with the help
of FBI agents who have remained in Pine Ridge since
Wounded Knee, in addition to his "goon squad" (as

even they call themselves), Wilson paid his
squad with federal reservation funds ever which
he had gained control. More than thirty of Wilson’s
opponents have been killed since he came to power
in 19 7 2 ,

and "people are living in tear of Wilsons
goons and their guns all the time," one Sioux
woman recently explained.

Wilson’s term of office does not ofricially
end until April and he will be able to pay his pri-
vate police force until then.

The "goon squad" has already taken its revenge
for the election results- Four days after the
election, nearly a dozen carloads of the group
went into the outlying Wanblee district of the
reservation, firebombing several houses and
shooting into homes and automobiles of traditional-
ists and American Indian Movement supporters

One activist, Byron DeSersa, was murdered
that night as the goon squad pursued him m bis-
car, ran him off the road and shot him three times
in the back* DeSersa was dead on arrival at the

hospital

,

The new chairman, A1 Trimball, was appointed
as Bureau of Indian Affairs Superintendent at

Pine Ridge reservation shotrly after the Wounded
Knee occupation, with the approval oi Dick Wilson-

But when Trimball started to be mere impartial
towards Wilson’s opponents, he was removed on

orders from Waship,gtpn from his job head
representative qf ^the federal agency at Pine
Ridge and sent off to the BIA office in Albuquerque

During the recent election campaign, Trimball
charged Wilson’s administration with "mismanage-
ment" and "ripoffs" where "the neediest members of

the tribe have remained so for the past three or

four years,"

When elected, Trimball set first priority on

regular meetings of the Tribal Council to work

on "solutions to the problems of land use, housing,

and law enforcement."

Not all traditionalists and supporters of

AIM were wholeheartedly behind Trimball, one ob-

server noted, but everyone fought to get rid of

Wilson.

"Everyone took a deep breath" after the elecr

tion, said Agnes Lamont, a Pine Ridge activist

whose son was killed at Wounded Knee in 1973 c

"Wilson thought he was going to be a president

all his life and get rich from running all the

Indians off their lands. Right now, at the last

minute, he’s putting up new houses for the goons

with federal housing money. The traditional people

live in real poor houses; some of them have to

haul their water from w^y out in the country a

But when they put in applications for new houses,

they’re turned down,

"Only Wilson’s people are benefiting from
the federal program money — his goons get all

the available jobs — no traditional people get

them, S© I think they were happy when Trimball
won. Now there will be no more money to pay the

goons ,

"

Mrs. Lamont said that although she hopes
there will be some progressive changes under the

new administration, many people on the reservation
still want to "get rid of the Tribal Government
system" altogether. That system was established
by the U.S. in the 1934 Wheeler-Howard Indian
Reorganization Act,

Under this act, Interior Department lawyers
wrote new constitutions which they mailed out from
the capitol to all reservations, ignoring tradi-
tional tribal governmental structures. While
some tribes have elected progressive Tribal
Councils, the system has often served to reinforce
control by the U.S. government and has allowed
corrupt councils like Wilson’s to gain power and

retain it by receiving all the federal funds- On

the more impoverished reservations, these funds
constitute the main source of income *

-30-
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WORKING WOMEN’S WAGES

NEW YORK (LNS) — One out of every three
adults in the U.S. is either single, widowed cr

divorced. Of these, 12,5 million are raising one
or more children-, and 90% of these children are be-
ing raised by single mothers.

More than half of all women 18 to 64 are worker
outside the home. Among all families, about one :ut

of eight is headed by a woman; almost three cut zt

ten black families are headed by women. And among
poor families, women are heads of households m more
than two out of five cases.

Women who completed grade school earn 55c tor
every $1.00 a man with a grade school education gets
and the same goes for high school graduates, Fcur
years of college only brings a woman’s wages up to

60q for every dollar earned by a male college gradu-
ate.

-30- (Thanks to Primo Times for this informatic
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( see photo to go with this story)

Da V L D F i'N £, FUGi'T i V'E F ROM ARMY MAT

H

BOMBING -cA'RGES. aFIUR'ED AFIER 5\ YEARS

NEW YORK l uNS )--A.i ttr f ive and a half year s on

t'-.e F'b i
' s 10 most wanted l ist David Fine was cap-

tured on -’anti ary / in oan Rafael
,
California* Fine,

now fc; 3 , is on- of 4 [.. 7 op;t charged with the 19 70

bombing of to- Army Mathematics Research Center on

ih«r Un. varsity or wis.onsin campus. Karleton

Armstrong is serving a 23 -year sentence for the b-..nb-

ing his brother Dwight Armstrong, and Leo Burt

arc st i i under ground

The explosion was the -aimmat ion of almost

two years of anti -war a tivi.ti.es on the University

of Wis ansin .ampus, ot wri h Army Math was a major

target De.ausr ot t ne Vietnam War-related research

done tn^-re * I he Re sear h -enter is still in op - r a —

t.on, now ' ated on the top floor of a building -on

the edge of .ampus,

>n August 24, i 97'U> a truck loaded with fuel

o: and fertilizer r>pioded at 3 43 A*M-
,
destroy-

ing trie university phys; s building and the Army

Math Res-rar. h ranr A warning issued earlier was

not h-m-rd by poll , and a physics researcher n=:n-d

Robert F-osna.nt d, - d as a result of the blast,

.a ter m the morning of the explosion, Karlc r:«n

and Dw l g ' i ' Armstr.ng, oj Burt and David Fine were

stepped in their ur by a ounty sheriff,. They w-r^

rt-' -«jS.T d but went underground and became the subjects

*.» t -,n . ntrnsr* s*-ar : d t r b Edgar Hoover announ: - i

r, l i

• v w - r *
_
? r ge i w i l m l h e bomb i. n g and 1

; -m r t l - i >p ot c - t - n most wanted lost -

T , n-_ _asr g^d

w’lh.n ; * o m r ^ of thr news of David Fine’s '“up-

t^r*.- on ’anuary 1 by two FBI agents who claimed T
.

y '

h - working on an anonymous tip, a support group i >rmed

• n Madison to d-t-nd him, tine was returned to Madi-

son .a t-dcra. barges and released after his attor-

neys onvm cd x . ,c hderdi Magistrate to reduce his

o a •. : t r om 5 • nru i 1 t on t o 3 30 , 000 , $ 30 , 000 of wri i c.n

paid m asn. f;ne was then rearrested on six

sut- jams result mg i r om the same Army Math blast*

nut t n - state u uu judge r-tused to inter fer with

i or t - dtt d i pr e c-dmgs -and r-;-ased Fine on a

3/b jC'j r r jgnion •• fc md v

• S,n - my arrrSt ' have felt a lessening of Cfa™

s : on and wouldn’t b- human if F weren’t glad to

Sc- m/ family and tri-nds. as it has been so long/

f : riir //rot c after r. * s arrest,. But since 1970 lii>

wasn't totally tear and anxiety
,

* wasn’t living in

uca/y basement ^ omewh - r - * wNow that I've be - o

trr-rst-d * plan t: battle the government every in v3

t t / - way m its . u r t r uom s * ~

F tnc fa-. cS 1 i L r p JS thirty years imprisonment

and a S 40 . GOO tine, on tr/ra' : 'barges alone- He

r. a s pmaded mao mt ij ail .barges • His trial on

r r
, - t-deral /carg-.s is s heduled to begin in Madison

May I 7

They don’t no/- mu n of a case against David

Fin- say s on- ot h ;.a supporters, "Unlike Armstrong's

as-

,

taey have no phys. al evidence against Fine-

It’s essentially ^ onspira y > ase~~proving their

as- against Karl and then trying to tie David into

the jnspira. y

,

K ar • c t on Armstrong’s Case

Karleton Armstrong was c aptured over three ye a rs

fat-E 2 . cEK.a T L j'N News Service t# 763 )

ago in Toronto in a rooming house* After a

year long battle over extradition, he was re-

turned to Madison under tight security® There

followed an emotional two-week hearing during

wh •’ /h forty witnesses from all over the coun i r y
- *-

’l-tnam veterans, local and nationally known an -

war activists, scientists, lawyers and doctors-

tcStiiicd on Armstrong’s behalf. Each condemn-

J

the Lni'ted Sca les ’ genocidal war in Indochina

whi *h the r- search at Army Math helped make pos-

sible- Alt p is of resistance are just.il i-i

against a war no matter what form they may t

fortner Senator Earnest Gruening told the our i

Armstrong was sentenced to 23 years In ^oii

1 tats Tr /on, with a concurrent 10 year sent m -

on federal barges.

David f , fi='s defense is expected to cast

thousands .ji uollars® Donations should be Scux

i., the Du v d Fine Freedom Committee, Box 93,

.Madison, W.s ms m, 53701®

«30 =

! banks to Take over, a newspaper in Madison i r

roe in l/.rnu* c. m In this story*

F OF. Da WOMEN'S C/INiC SUES DO/TORS

T -
. 1 - - a > jEc . Fla® ( F andor’a / LN S )—T he T /. --

h. a s s e - F r mLn/st Women’ s Health Center has r t -d

suit ag.a r-si several local physicians whom ctu-r

members b- /-v^ have ^onspirtd to put the £0 '

out of business and monopolize women’s health ^r

-

in their " ummun i ty

*

Accruing ro the suit, tne local physTI ph
have preapured three doctors to terminate tr - it

empl oym<-ct wlih the center, and some of thr.m sp
they would deny backup medical treatment for w

men in emergency situations*

Many w-vmen use the services offered by tb-

w'omen’s ^TL inic rather than the indep-cn j- nt

physicians* Even one of the opposing doctors :ms

admitted that second-trimester abortions m I a i a-»

hussee have daiinitely decreased over the. year be-

cans e of t r. ^ w ome
n

’ s health cen t er •

t s evident/ 1 Linda Curtis of the Fern n s,

Women’s h*-a'ih Center wrote in the paper Hers-it,

that the medical community sees us as ’compel t rs

they wou^.d like to do away with. Because this s-r-

iously endangers our survival, and therefore women’

health in this community, we have no choice but to

view this us an attempt to seize control over w.n n

health ZnT - for their own profit.

? bs /= filed suit," Curtis continued
,

b -

Cause chis ttk nopal istic behavior has expressed

self in a manner that, not only violates our r,g :s

as womn and s consumers to own and operate a

neede medic si facility, but also we believe vi -

: a t e s t^iv- /. ew ®

'/earn from *lfe, learn from our people, learn

from books, 'urn from the experience of others.

Never st^p learning.

"

—Ami 1 car Cabral, leader of th- V-

assassinated January, 1973, by

Portuguese agents®

February 4
S
1976 more * .



WHO REALLY KILLED BEN BARKA?

an LNS book review by Schofield Coryell

Les Assassins de Ben Barka
Daniel Guerin

~ ~~

Guy Authier, Editeur
Paris, 1975

PARIS (LNS)--A French historian and social sci-
entist, Daniel Guerin, recently published a care-
fully documented book on a major political crime
that has remained unsolved for ten years: the kid-
napping, detention and murder of Mehdi Ben Barka,
leader of the Moroccan left wing opposition, and
the main organizer of the historic Tricontinental
Conference of revolutionaries from Africa, Asia and
Latin America who met in Havana in January, 1966.

Ben Barka was kidnapped in Paris on October 29,

1965, and subsequently murdered under circumstances
that have never been clear. Guerin’s study, Les

Assassins de Ben Barka
,
published in November, 1975,

and soon to appear in an English translation, is a

meticulous examination of that strange case, which
implicates the official police and secret services
of France, Morocco, Israel, as well as the American
CIA.

MBen Barka,” Guerin told me in an interview,
”was playing an exceedingly delicate and effective
double role as leader of the opposition inside Moroc-
co and as the principle advocate of the unity of the
revolutionary forces on a wide scale. In these ef-

forts, he naturally made a number of powerful and
strategically placed enemies--and that is why he met
his death when he did, and the way he did.”

”The Ben Barka case is still extremely relevant,"
continued Guerin. "That a leftwing leader could
be snatched up in broad daylight on the streets of

Paris, as Ben Barka was, then whisked away to a villa
outside the capital- -this cannot be shrugged off and

forgotten ,

”

Last October, one day before the tenth anniversary
of his father’s disappearance, Ben Barka* s son, Bachir,

brought judicial proceedings under French law "against

unknown persons" for murder and complicity to murder,

in a legal attempt to prevent the statute of limita-

tions from running out.

And Time magazine, in its December 29th issue,

devoted a long and detailed article to the Ben Barka

affair, with some allegedly new information on Ben

Barka 's burial along the river Seine. The Time arti-

cle, which cited Guerin’s book, mentioned that the

U.S. Ambassador to Morocco, Henry Tasca, was approached

in 1965 by the Moroccan King’s Interior Minister,
Oufkir, who wanted the U.S. to help Hassan II in his

efforts to have Ben Barka brought back to Morocco
from exile in Switzerland. Tasca immediately contact-

ed the CIA headquarters in Europe, but, according to

Time, "There is no evidence the CIA ever accepted

the invitation." Commented Guerin, "there is also

no evidence to the contrary."

[It is interesting that this information on

Tasca only appeared in Time's foreign edition, and was

omitted in the U.S. A magazine spokesperson told

LNS that in shortening the article, "details that

wouldn :

t have been of interest to an American audi-

Guerin points out that Henry Tasca has the

reputation of being close to the CIA--he was sub-

sequently U.S. Ambassador to Greece and was re-

called from that post in disgrace after the down-

fall of the Greek junta in the summer of 1974

.

In Les Assassins de Ben Barka
,
Guerin de-

scribes all the twists and turns of this extremely

complex affair. He studies the political role and

personalities of those involved in the plot, from

the high-level Moroccan and French political fig-

ures to the low-level French gangsters- -with police

identity cards--who actually did the dirty work.

Almost in the style of a detective story,

Guerin shows how Ben Barka was lured to Paris with

the prospect of working on an anti-colonialist

film. He recreates the noisy, smoke-filled atmos-

phere of the Brasserie Lipp--a rendevous of the

Parisian intelligentsia. There Ben Barka had an

appointment with the gangster Georges Figon, and

a French journalist, Phillippe Bernier, to discuss

the film project.

Upon leaving the cafe, Ben Barka was seized

by two plainclothesmen after being fingered by

Antoine Lopez, a high-ranking agent of the French

equivalent of the CIA, the SDECE. The attackers

flashed their police cards and shoved their victim

into a waiting car that took him to a villa out-

side Paris at Fontenay-le-Vicompte . He was sub-

sequently murdered under circumstances that still

remain unclear.

[Barka *s corpse was never found; nor were

his suspected murderers. Thirteen people were

eventually charged with crimes related to the case-

kidnapping and detent ion- -but few actually stood

trial. Oufkir and an intelligence agent were con-

victed in absentia and given life sentences. Two

of the French undercover agents got prison terms ,]

CIA Involvement

Guerin differs strongly with Time's assertion

that Ben Barka was killed by Moroccan Interior

Minister Oufkir, in an "execution" of the King’s

death sentence. In Guerin’s view, the CIA had

more interest in killing Ben Barka--possibly using

Oufkir as a scapegoat--than did King Hassanll, who

was planning a diplomatic visit to France on Novem-

ber 11, just two weeks after the murder took place,

"Would the King of Morocco have deliberately

plotted the liquidation of Ben Barka and the cre-

ation of a major scandal on the eve of his state

visit?" asked Guerin. "DeGaulle was furious about

this political kidnapping and murder committed

under his nose. As a result of it, diplomatic re-

lations were broken off between the two countries.’

What is more, explained Guerin, the King of

Morocco was known to have been considering a recon-

ciliation with the opposition, weighing the idea

of co-opting part of the Left by forming a "Nation-

al Union Government." If such a possibility still

existed in October, it seems more probable that

the King intended to bring Ben Barka back alive to

Morocco--not to kill him.

Guerin stresses the threat that Ben Barka re-

presented for Washington’s world-wide anti-commu-
nist policies. "In preparing for the Tricont inent;

ence were taken out."--ed.1 _
PAGE 3 LIBERATION News Service (#763) February 4, 1976 more . . .
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Conference of Third World Peoples," he explained,

"Ben Barka was instrumental in getting the cooperation

oi both the Soviet Union and China. In the invitations

he M-.-nt out to all the revolutionary organizations

around the world, he emphasized the need of sinking

ondary diff erences and uniting against the "number

one enemy of mankind -- North American imperialism."

While in Peking in the spring of 1965, Ben Barka

a o r K e d out a c o mp ro m i s e t o rinu la that wa s a c c ep t ab i e

T v
i both the Russians and the Chinese concerning the

ft

i

t

t

ex ly- debated issue of the Soviet Union’s parfici-

jiarioi at such a conference. He proposed -- and his

proposal prevailed -- that the Soviet Union be repre-

sented at Havana by the Asian Republics of the USSR.

In Guerin’s view, this spirit of compromise in

t \\v interest of overall revo lut lonar y unity and ef-

fectiveness may well hace marked him as the man to

get in add it ion to such figures as Castro and

Lumumba ) m the eyes of the CIA, which was starting

to p i ay vigeiously on the growing divisions between

the Soviet Union and China.

But Guerin’s suspicions of CIA involvement are

based on more than the existence of a clear-cut mo-

t ; ,e on the Agency’s p.xit. In the interview, he

emphasized testimony on the subject by such high-

ranking French Government figiaes then Interior

Minister Roger Frey, and the Minister of Justice,

Jean Foyer -- all of which is included in the book.

!rev and Foyer told various members of an official

invest i gat. mg body that they knew ot CIA participa-

tion in the a flair.

In addition Guerin provides abundant evidence

oi the deep penetration of the French secret service -

especially the SDEC 11 -- by the CIA. As interesting

new published evidence of such international "coope-

i a t ion," he cited the role of Philippe Thyraud Je

Vosioli whose name appears as author ot The Comini t tee ,

a book recently published in the U.S. concerning

French secret service operations.

"The Ben Barka case will not go away, said

Guerin. "It remains in the news and will remain

there for a long time. Ben Barka f s son reopened

the case last October and a judge has been named

to preside over a new inquest. The previous Ben

Barka trial, you remember, was for kidnapping and

detention -- this time the charge is murder and

complicity to murder."
-30-

******** ****************************** ******** * * * * * *

(See graphic to go with this story)

LAWSUIT THREATENS RESTRICTIONS

ON STERILIZATION ABUSE

NEW YORK (LNS)--A group of obstetrics and gy-

necology professors in New York City is currently

challenging in federal court the progressive regu-

lations created in the last three years to ccnttel

the widespread sterilization abuse which has affected

millions of black, Mexican, Native American, Puerto

Rican and poor white women in the United State-

The law suit, filed in New York City on January

S, seeks to abolish federal, state and New York city

guidelines for sterilization procedures. The case

was prompted by the implementation on November 1, 19/

of strong local guidelines for New York City munici-

pal hospitals.

The New York regulations are designed to pro-

tect women's basic rights to full information on

all birth control alternatives whenever an elective

st er i 1 i zat i on- -for contraceptive purposes- -is re-

quested. The guidelines require a 30-day waiting

period between the time a woman consents to undergo

a sterilization operation and the time when the op-

eration is actually performed (compared to only 3

days under federal and state guidelines).

Specific counseling procedures are also require!

in addition to the minimum federal prohibition again:

sterilization of women under 21 and people legally

declared incompetent.

(luorin reminded me that Vosjoli, as an agent of

-URGE m Washington, was the first to discover the

presence of Soviet missiles in Cuba in 1962 and made

out two simultaneous reports on the matter -- one

tor the SDECE and another for the CIA. DeCaulle was

iutious when he learned of his agent's double role,

/ind in 1963 summarily fired Vosjoli who Iras remained

permanently in Washington as a CIA man ever since.

Guerin believes that the real author ot 1 lie

Committee is not Vosjoli but a high-ranking SDECE

official, Marcel LeRoy (Code name: Pinville), who

m the secret police hierarchy was the immediate

superior of one if Ben Barka 's kidnappers, Antoine

lope:. [Lopez was condemned to a long prison term

.it the end of the Ben Barka trail in June, 1967. ]

Vosioli actually came to Paris before the trial

to exert pressure to get I-inville, who was jailed

hr let I v in connection with tire case, out of trouble.

According to the New York based Committee to

End Sterilization Abuse, "documented sterilization

abuse of women by the coercion of doctors and social

servi.ee agencies together with the mass stei i i izat ioi

program in Puerto Rico (where 35% of all women cf

child bearing age are already sterilized) require

strong guidelines to insure that truly informed con-

sent is given for the sterilization operation " Unt

women's, health rights and community groups pressed

for guidelines in New York City, there was no assur-

ance that women were informed of facts such a & the

irreversibility of the operation.

Since 1970 there has been a three-fold inc rea-e

m female sterilizations performed in the United

States. One million operations are performed a year

many without proper consent. Of these the majority

are done on black, Native American, Mexican and Puer

Rican women.

PAGE 4

; was finally acquitted, and the two have

1 close friends.

Guerin's view, the whole story of Vosjoli and

;
-- combined with much other indirect and

tantial, but telling, evidence -- not only

lght on the interpenetration between SDECE

CIA, but directly links the CIA to the Ben

'•'fa i r

.

' "

'
L 1 HERAT ION News Service (#7<

The Committee to End Sterilization Abuse "doe->

not challenge, but rather supports the right cf any

woman to freely choose to be sterilized. But that

irreversible decision must be completely free cf cc

ercion.

"

* * *

For more information, contact the Committee f o End

Sterilization Abuse, P.O.Box A-244, Cooper Station,

N.Y.C. 10003. Or call (212) 674-3305. - 00

)
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RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN board ** AN INTERNAL NEWSLETTER FOR ALL LNS SUBSCRIBERS ** FEBRUARY 4, 1976 **

from: The Print Shop, 333 Terry Road, Smithtown, N,Y.
?

11787 (516) 9 79-7392

We are a union shop— IWW—involved in putting

out Suffolk Street Papers, an alternative paper- We

have done a fair amount of Movement printing,but
would j.ike to get a lot more. Our goal is to phase

out the commercial printing we now have to dc in

order to exist and replace it with Movement printing.
Of course our rates for Movement printing are much
lower than our commercial rates.

We have a complete photo-offset shop, and pro-
vide typesetting services as well (IBM composer) . We

print anything up to 17 1/2 x 22 1/2 in size.
k k 5*C

from: The MPLA Solidarity Committee, 825 West End

Avenue, Apt 14F, New York, N.Y* 10025, (212)

682-3081

,

We publish the Angola Weekly News Summary, a

review of news events in Angola, We have to rely
on our readers tc cover our costs, and can only keep
putting out the summary if donations are sent m reg-

ularly .

We are selling buttons with "MPLA” and "In Sol-
idarity With The Angclan People’ 1 superimposed on
the black and red with yellow star of the MPLA flag.
Buttons are 50c each, over l0— 35c each, over lOO

—

25c each.
* Vc Vc

from: Insight Exchange, P.0, Box 42584, San Francisco,
Cal.

,
94101, (415) 621-2713

Insight Exchange is a non-profit media organiz-
ation thar distributes films and videotapes which
document people's ^ovaments for secial and personal
change

.

We have programs on women, mental health, com-
munity organizing, politics, and sexuality, We also
plan thematic f ilm/discussion series.

Insight Exchange’s brochure of Films and Video-
tapes About Womei includes Coup Pour Coup (Blow for
Blow), Dyketactics and Holding, Amelia! Earhart,
and Womanhouse, all films. Videotapes include mater-
ial on women athletes, abortion, women artists work-
ing collectively, and women in Ireland.

Write for our listings of films and tapes.

>'< >V k k

rrom: Development Education Center, 121A Avenue Road,

Toronto, Ontario M5R 2G3 CANADA (416) 964-6560.

Development Education Center is a small, non-
profit collective engaged in the production and dis-
tribution of critical educational materials on dev-

elopment issue in the Third World and Canada.

DEC has long been concerned with food issues.

In the summer of 1975 we began work on a popular re-

source on the world food crisis. The resulting

slide-tape montage, "Cultivating Famine-" focuses

on the historical and structural causes of

world hunger, looks critically at the proposed u soi-

utions" -- food aid, population control, the Green

Revolution— and calls for agrarian reform within

the context of changes both within Third World scc-

In Canada, this montage has proved an effective

resource for schools, and community groups.

Other slide tape productions include "Who Pays?

Who Profits? Food Production In Canada," and one

on a company town in Newfoundland. Two films avail-

able through DEC are "in the Jungle There Is Lots

To Do," based on an illustrated letter from a

Uruguayan political prisoner to his daughter, is an

allegorical description of the nature of repressive

political regimes, and might be described as a "pro-

gressive children 1
s film." "I Remember Too" is about

three Chilean children who were refugees from the

military junta that overthrew Salvadore Allende.

Write for more information.

* * * *

from: North East Prisoners Association, Box 2484,

Boston, Mass., 02208

The NEPA News, now in its fourth year contin-

ues tc serve the needs of prisoners to keen un

with ard support each others struggles. Sixty per

cent of our readers are prisoners now incarcerated

and 40 per ceiu are ex-prisoners and interested out-

side people.

We need about 70 paying new subscribers each mont

to help us survive. We would like to ask other pap-

ers and newsletters to run this notice for us:

Keep the NEPA News alive another year. Please

subscribe to the NEPA News, the voice of the North
East Prisoners Association. Subscriptions are $5.00

for an individual subscription, $10.00 for instit-

utions. NEPA News is free to prisoners. Make checks

payable to NEPA, Box 2484, Boston, Mass. 02208.

Also, if we are not now exchanging with your

publication, we would like to do so. Drop is a note.

* * * *

from: The Cuba Resource Center, Box 206, Cathedral
‘Station, New York, N.Y. 10025.

The Cuba Resource Center, publisher of the Cuba
Review, is composed of a variety of people who
have visited Cuba, and seeks to promote communication
between North Americans and Cubans,

Each issue of the quarterly Cuba Review has

a feature focus reported by eye-witness visitors.
Past features have included housing, women in the

revolution, Cuban exiles in the U.S., legal insti-
tutions, the revitalization of trade unions and

blacks in Cuba.

Back issues are available at $1 each, subscrip-
tions are $5 a year,

>V k k *

from; LNS

Tony A Britten, a prisoner at London Correc-
tional Institution in London, Ohio wants corres-
pondence with interested people.

Write to him--Tony Britten 137-117, P.0. Box
69 , London, Ohio 43140.

in -the

—

international .econoipiq Qrder .

END OF RMBB TODAY
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ECONOMIC CRISIS SPURS SPLITS IN CHILEAN JUNTA

(Editor's note; The following article was

t unt i lhutcd by Arnold Specter of Research Associates

international, a west coast group investigating

li s intelligence involvement in the international

.ibor eommunity Additional information about the

Chilean economy was added by LNS
. ]

NEW YORK (LNS) - -Recent reports that all is not

sell .n the inner sanctums of the military junta in

Chtie have begun to reach the outside world. Sources

in London and .Mexico liaVo reported that "at least

in Chilean generals have demanded policy changes

and the immediate resignation of junta leader

t, <’!,,• ral An gusto Pinochet." Sergio Arellano Stark,

one general who is particularly close to Pinochet,

ha - ..1 ready resigned

Hus vv.e followed by statements from Christian

Democratic leader Eduardo Prei severely cntmng
l> he t frei's parly is known to have accepted

, , . i
g amounr- ot CiA money and support in its oppo-

' n ro the elected government of Salvadore

o-didc, overthrown by the military in September

: 1 1 \) I

Apparently some in Chile's ruling circle feel

•1 net., needs a few cosmetic changes m its

.tional image Ihe reason- -economic s .
Chile

i
i in help I rom foreign investors and the inter

-

: oinmmi .

' y at large The junta's harsh ec

P Tin and SOI iai policies, arc not producing "po-i-

> , ,<>.(, its" ia-,t enough, and the country's most

mm <
‘

a

nt industry, copper, is in bad shape with

i,w pro prats for improvement in the immediate tu-

1
i i e

Shock Treatment

" i ratanuento de 'shock'" is what the Chileans

.all ii. and shock treatment is actually a direct

ip,,.: 1

1

l rom the Chilean policy's creator, Hr. Milton

i k edman. fnedman, and his University of Chicago

colleague Arnold llatberger, have advised the junta

i_ n eeonoin i c policy ever since it. came to power.

1 he shock treatments consist of huge slashes in gov-

e i nine n’’ expend . t u r es ,
drastically tightened credit

„nd the elimination of subsidies on a wide range of

is, i, necessities -bread, dairy products, meats,

touts and veget ab i es .

"lire idea of laming inflation once and for all

h \ a Uuirp cutback m government spending and money

supply growth has trequent ly been advocated," wrote

Business Week recently "Chile is almost a labora-

tory experiment to see how well this kind of program

works ’

But the Chilean poor and working class are the

guinea pigs m this experiment. Unemployment in

Chile is now estimated at roughly a third of the la-

bor force Most Chilean workers earn less than $100

a month and malnutrition is rampant.

"You have only to look into the eyes of the

children who manage to come to school to see that

a generation of mental defectives is being developed

h\ the anti-inflationary policy. Almost all working

('lass children in Santiago suffer from malnutrition,

-aid a teaching nun quoted in a recent New York

1 imes article

Business Week observes that "countries that try

the cold-turkey approach to inflation tend, like

Brazil and Chile, to bo regimes that use police

power to contain the social fallout of their ec

onomic policies."

Details of Friedman and Harberger's active

support of the repressive junta have been revealed

in the past year. Testimony before the Senate

Select Committee on Intelligence has linked Chil-

ean proteges of the two with covert CIA activities

during 1973. Witnesses said, for instance, that

some of the two economists' former students re-

ceived CIA funds to carry out research efforts

including a 300-page economic blueprint they gave

to leaders of the coup.

Soon after the economists' visit , shifts were

made in several of Chile's key economic policy po-

sitions. The new superminister of economic coor-

dination is Jorge Cauas, a Columbia University

graduate, and the minister of economics, Sergio de

Castro, is a Chicago PhD and old associate of Bar

bergor '

s

Friedman and Harberger (who has also been ac-

tive in Agency for International Development, pro-

grams in Latin America over the past twenty years.)

both deny CIA links. As for the "shock treatment,"

the economists, says Business Week, feel that the

policy is a "regrettable but inescapable corrective

for inflationary chaos."

"My only concern," says Friedman, "is that

they push it long enough and hard enough."

But the shock treatment isn't producing fast

enough to boost Chile's sinking economy, despite

its horrendous affect on the Chilean people. In

the first 11 months of 1974, inflation ran at 346.8$

m the 1975 period it was down only to 311.5%.

"Since July," says Business Week, "monthly infla-

tion has ranged between 8.2% and 9.3% or about

155% to 185% annually. However, monthly inflation

had already dipped as low as 6.5%--in December,

1974- -so progress is not dramatic."

The Copper Recession

There is also little hope that copper, Chile’s

chief export, will help the poor economy in 1976

Down from a record price of $1.52 per pound on April

1, 1974, the international copper prices based on

the London Metal exchange have fallen to a low ot

$.63 per pound on January 15, 1976. Although ot

ficial figures are not available, it is estimated

that the total export income for 1975 was only

$1 billion compared to 51.6 billion in 1974. This

is the most severe copper recession in more than

40 years.

Copper sales make up to 80% of Chile's foreign

exchange earnings and the country's trade deficit-

is expected to more than double from $230 million

in 1974 to $500 million in 1975.

In order to induce more foreign investments

the junta has tried several measures. In March,

1975, for instance, the government proclaimed tha*

new copper mines could now be owned wholly by for

eigners. Previously, because of Chile's agreement

with the Andean Pact (a coalition of Latin American

countries- -Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia

and Venezuela-joined together for economic reasons

Page 6 LIBERATION News Service (763) February 4, 1976 more



WAR PROTESTER JAILED IN FLORIDA
half the investment had to be owned by the state
Among those investors who have expressed interest
.r the new mines were the Canadian-based Falcon

-

h'dge Nickel Mines Ltd
,
U,S Filter Corp

, and
the mineral division of Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)
I- reign investors were also promised long contract

>

and low taxes

Because of the price drop, the junta needed to
. .:’i]ai;e an increase in world copper prices, In

<’• binary, 1973, it and the three other principal
upper-producing and exporting nations, Zaire, Zambia

and Peru, announced another production cutback tc 15%

1 i om the 10% cut it had instituted in November, 1974

This tactic failed however, as many customers
were buying minimum amounts allowable under then
. c nr racts with producers and were obtaining the tea.

ot their needs in the dealer markets at lower pr;.e~,
\ r three-day meeting m Lima, Peru m November
i9'5, the Intergovernmental Council of Copper Ex-

porting Nations (CIPECj discussed the possibility _f

a- king consumer nations for help,

Many experts predict that prices will rise mod

iately m 1976 But it may take until 1980 beluxo
ion increases to the point that will rest.*

• an industrywide rise m production and prices
n

. Ji e nough to generate a profit for marginal pic

dbv c*rs

All of this has meant that the junta will ha ^

*0 find new sources of outside credits to keep ir-

laiu.rmg regime in power With world opinion out -

aged by the regime’s inhuman policies, with impcr

-

bint sectors of the NATO alliance, like Britain,
breaking relations, and with a forthcoming mee t Tg
of Western finance's "Paris Club" scheduled to inee

r

; n MarcJi to reschedule the foreign debts, the junta

knows that something will have to be done

In 1974 when the principal international credit-

ors of Chile met in Paris they delayed judgement on

the refinancing of the debt for several months. And

even Britain and Italy boycotted the meeting. This
\ ear’s session will be much more difficult for the

j tint a

If copper stays m its present depressed state,

and if the internal economy of Chile continues to

fail, the only hope for the junta, and forces like

1 re i who backed the coup in 1973, is a massive How
of foreign credits and investment It is known that

the Overseas Private Investment Corporation has been

a.-.ked to reconsider its suspension of insurance for

IJ S investments in Chile

NEW YORK (LNS)--Bob Canney, a Florida anti-

war activist, was recently thrown into jail for

six months to two years for participation in an

April, 1970 demonstration.

At the first state-wide anti-war demonstra-

tion m Florida, Canney told a crowd of 2,000 that

the war was "no mistake" but an inevitable conse-

quence of an imperialist foreign policy Organ-

ized by two black organizations in St Petersburg,

the demonstration linked the war m Indochina with
the "domestic war being waged against black, brown,

and red people in this country." Bob Canney
stressed this point and stated, "Let ’ s bring the
goddamn war home and deal seriously with the prob-

lems that confront us."

As he sat down following his speech, Canney
wd- attacked from behind by police who arrested
h,m for using "indecent language in a public place.

The charge was based on a city ordinance adopted
, n \ a few days earlier and scratched from the
book- a week later.

Outraged protesters fought two hundred riot-
equipped police, armed with mace, billy club-,
T oa * ga c

, hand guns, and automatic weapons "They

*e;e equipped to riot and they did," said Canney
"Mv arrest was made in such a way as to crea T e an

* i.; e for the police to disperse the crowd and to

di- ieJi t what the rally was about "

Canney was tried on the profanity chaige and

re- i sting arrest. Twenty witnesses came to tes-
f, t y on h i s behalf, but the judge would not allow
any detense witnesses to speak because a list of
T h-,< names was not submitted ten days m advance
Canney was convicted on the testimony of two police

t iicer- who participated in his arrest

After a series of unsuccessful appeals, Canney
W55 jailed on November 26, 1975, after he appeared
tor a sentence reduction hearing before the same
edge who sentenced him. He has been transferred

to four prisons since that time, and is not allowed
Lit cn bond pending further appeals

His supporters are organizing a demon-

oration on February 14 in Straub Park, the site of
the 1970 rally. They are demanding that Canney be
treed and that there be an investigation into po-

: ce activities at the demonstration, and their
pc.-sibie cooperation with the state’s attorney's

tice and federal agencies, particularly the FBI.

AIL of this will require some facelifting to

convince investors of the country's economic and
political stability That is the reason for the

mm minings of a palace coup against Pinochet in

Sant lago
- 30 -

*

For more information contact Connie Canney,

530 8th Street N., St. Petersburg, Florida, 32601

- 30 -
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February 4, 1961 ---Armed struggle begins in

Angola with the Popular Movement for the Liber-
ation of Angola (MP'LA) launching an attack on

the central prison in Luanda, the capital.

FOL KS--P1 ease keep us informed of any news in

your area,. Write up stories, send pictures*
Also, remember to send us two copies of your papers*

O'lNE FOURTH OF ALL U.S. WORKERS VICTIMS
OF OCCUPATIONAL DtSEASE

NEVi Yt)RK( Survival Kit/LNS)--A study by the
Aacicnal Institute for Occupatiohal Safety and
-earth shows that one out of every four workers
suffers from an occupationally related disease ever;

year. But only 107o of those illnesses are offic-
ially reported by employers as being Conner ted to

p--
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DuCUMENIS REVEAL FBI CONNECTION WITH PANTHER

MURDERS IN CHICAGO AND LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK (LNS)--The FBI, beginning in 1988 and

extending into the early 1970' s, conducted actions

"si me a at Rippling the Black Panther Party,"

c,. cling tc documents released recently by the

Serai c intt Committee, The documents

-ut, that the FBI, as part of its counterintelli-

gence program (.COINIEL-PRO) ,
actively provoked,

in: ligated or assisted the killings of four

bU-x Panti-.br members in Los Angeles by members of

a. [ i . c ^ _ r gd. Ci i Z a l lOTl

!he FBI was also implicated in the deaths of

Fred Hampton and Mark Clark, two Chicago Panther

u,.d=rs kiutd by Chicago police in December, 1969.

Dsp. sit tuns in a current civil suit filed in

Cm ago by tne mother of Fred Hampton reveal that

Hcmpr.n'e bodyguard, also the chief of Panther

... -Lily, Was a pa^d FBI informer who gave detailed

i r i o t ma 1 i c n ta the Chicago Police shortly before

r - \ _ raid on Hamptan T

5 apartment-.

Panthers Targeted

A "op c La.i Report" prepared ’ for Nixon by the

ybi th-dc right .: n why the Panther Party was tar-

r ,-’td Completed m June, 1970, it described the

a? ";he most a.tive and dangerous black extre-

, L
'

,3 ; mp m the United States," Its "hard-core
1 Wcic ta lima ted at ab out 800, but a

u_iani C- liiQit-aies that app r oxima tely 25 per

^r.T i r h c bi» k population has a great respect

, . j tat- iiP'
,

in. lading 43 per cent of blacks under
I *

- * „• a .
- a I age

Iw_ years betore this report, the FBI head-

cjUdt it r : in Washing: on had adopted a strategy

aimed at pitting the Panthers against "US," a

rival gr-up in Los Angeles led by Ron Karenga.

In November, 1968 a directive was sent from

me FBI Washington headquarters to 14 FBI field

orri.es, indicating that "a serious struggle is

taking between the Blatk Panther Party

and the US organization. The struggle has

reached proportions that it is taking on

the aura .1 gang Warfare and attendant threats

,1 murder and reprisals.-
1

"la lurry ..apitaj-tze upon BPP and US differ-

ences, a.-; Weir as t^ exploit aii avenues of

- mating i.tther dissension in the ranks of the

BPP, -
, - . i. . e : aiiic.es are instructed to submit

imaginative and hard-hitting counterintelligence

measures aimed at crippling the BPP," the

instil. Lions directed-

"Coranier,- mg December 2 , 1968, and every two

vmk p._t * cd (hereafter ,
each office is instructed

ta Scnmit a iciut under th i s caption containing

. ,un to i in: c t igen ,e measures aimed against the

BPP. I he biweekly letter should also contain

a . : ompi ishmems obtained during the previous two

week per i:-d under . aptioned program,"

Among trie a.Lmns the Los Angeles FBI office

t.ok alter the
De .:em5 er c96g directive was the

sending ct .ait.-ons to the two rival organizations.

One ...art.-n, pi. taring a man bearing a label

that said "bootlicking Panther Finks," was sent

to the Panthers with the appearance of being

sent t . US member

Karenga said recnetly that he recalled

some derogatory cartoons being left during the

night at the US headquarters. In a recent

telephone interview, Karenga told the Los^

Angeles Times "We played into their preci.u.

hands and were tricked."

Relations between the Black Panther Party

and the US organization became increasingly

tense after December 1968, with frequent armed

confrontations between the two groups

On January 17, 1969, two Los Angeles

Black Panther leaders, Alprentice (Bunchy)

Carter and John Jerome Huggins, were shot to

death at the end of a meeting on the UCLA

campus about a proposed black studies program

Reported US m-mbers, George and Larry

Stiner, were subsequently convicted of se.a-d

degree murder for the slayings. They were

sentenced to life imprisonment, but escaped m
1974 by talking awaK frorr

\
a family visitors

area during a weekend family visit.

Two more killings of Panther members b,

US took place in the spring and summer of 1969

On May 23, John Savage was killed by a 38 au

tomatic fired by a US member and on August 1-

Sylvester Bell, another Panther member, was ^ .

t

and killed. No one was prosecuted tor th.;e two

killings,

Hampton and Clark Killed in Ch icago

In December 1969 ,
Fred Hampton, a Chi.aga

Panther leader who had been particularly ette.t-

ive in organizing Chicago's black community,

and a companion party member, Mark Clark, were

killed by Chicago police in a predawn apartment

raid. Later investigation revealed that Chi .age

police had poured gunfire into the apartment

while the occupants were asleep, Hampton having

been possibly drugged.

It has since been revealed that Hamptcr s

personal bodyguard and the head of Panther

security, William O'Neal, was a paid FBI inarm

O'Neal gave his contact agent, FBI agent Rcy

Mitchell, a detailed floor plan of the apartment

which Mitchell turned over to the police ah.nl

before the raid.

The availability of the floor plan pre-

sumably explains how the police, knew to hire-

their gunfire barrage to the inside corners .t

the besieged aprtment, where the occupants ware

asleep, rather than towards the entrances

This information was revealed m pic <- -a^

depositions of a civil suit filed by the ramixis

of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark, who are seekng

$47.7 million damages from 31 state and redn. n
officials for the 1969 police raid on the Pantbc

apartment

.

The civil’ ti-ial opened February

the families arguing that their civil

were violated by a murder conspiracy

up by law enforcement officials after

3 , w : -b

ngh: s

an d c o e r
-

the

raid

.
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DOP LEFT: Dr, Milton Friedman, a conservative

economist at the University of Chicago who has

helped Chilean government officials formulate

a new economic policy to curb inflation As

a result of the harsh policy, about one third

the workers are unemployed
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THREE BOTTOM LEFT: The two cartoons are item

leaflets prepared by and distributed by the

FBI in i968 to 1969 to provoke conflicts be-

tween the Black Panther Party and the US organi-

zation led by Ron Karenga

The memorandum was sent by the FBI to i:cal office:

in their campaign to destroy the Black Panther

Party ;

GOES WITH ARTICLE ON PAGE 8

l .BhPni.ON News Service (# 763 )
Feb r uar y 4 ,

19 7 6 go on--





- - A FEATURE PAGE OF GRAPHICS AbOU T THE Mi'LITARY-

TOP RIGHT: racism ' n

CREDIT: Peg Aver H',-

L

BOTTOM RIGHT CREDIT;

P-2 LIBERATION

t.he iiT I i t a r v . I OP LERI CREDIT: Hereth/LNS

MS

MlDDLE LEFT CREDIT: R. Cobb/LNS

THE (.'tlEVROn/I.Ns

BOTTOM LEFT CREDIT: DAILY WORLD/LNS

News Service (^763) February 4, 1976 the end.


